HALLOWEEN
FRIGHT NIGHT

IMPORTANT - place the one electronic yellow and green wrist tag found in your map bag, on your shortest person.

Find your wrist tag in the map
bag and get it on right now!

Virus infections
to be punched here

IMPORTANT /// Please be sure to read ALL the notes, whilst we are having a fun event, some of the following points are very
important that you will ensure all participants are kept safe, even with the Halloween theme in play.

SAFETY

RESPECT FOR THE LAND

Foot hygiene required please ensure your shoes are cleaned
at our shoe cleaning stations at the admin shed.

✚✚ Please attend the mandatary Setters briefing and
Welcome to Country at 6.45pm. For your added protection,
we will be having a complimentary Smoking Ceremony.
✚✚ Respect private property and be mindful of residents.
✚✚ Ensure that you carry out your rubbish.
✚✚ Cross fences at solid posts or between wires. You MUST
leave gates as you find them - if unsure leave it closed.

For your own safety. Every participant MUST HAVE
a whistle on their person and with in hands reach.
If you are in immediate distress, blow your whistle
in ‘short bursts’ and this is our ‘safe’ signal.
All participants MUST stop and come to your aid.

RESTRICTED AREAS

General ‘screams’ of delight will be encouraged and
generally disregarded and be taken as being part of the
fun of the Halloween themed event.

Be aware, the higher the control value, the higher the scare
factor! Plan wisely.

** Extra whistles are for sale at admin

Between C44 and C71 there is NO ACCESS.

Be aware that snakes are now active during this warmer
weather. They are usually timid but not if you step on them
so please keep a look out. Please take your roller bandage!

C31 to C81 is known as ‘Area 51’ and is highly classified and
will be heavily guarded. STRICTLY NO ACCESS as marked on
the event map.

There has been an outbreak of the ‘Solanum Virus’ and there
are people infected with this virus in our surrounds.

C54 to C41 ensure you traverse along the fence line. Stay
within this corridor of the approved land access. Wild blood
thirsty animals may get you if you don’t shelter close to the
fence line.

If you have been caught by the infected zombie.
The following will happen;

C90, C34, C60 There are campsites near these three controls,
please be aware and respectful of these non participants.

1/ All team members wrist tags WILL BE punched [see above]

Creek crossings near the HH you are likely to get your wet feet
in the zombie infested marsh.

OUTBREAK - DON’T GET INFECTED!

2/ The infected team now chooses if they want to pass the
infection along to others or leave it with the infected team.
3/ Go forth and be contagious!
If you have been fortunate to avoid the zombie virus, your
team goes into the running to win a prize pack from the
delicious Thorne-Clarke Winery.

Please use extreme caution crossing Mount Road and
Springton Road which hold a 100km speed limit.
Cross fences at solid posts or between wires. You MUST leave
gates as you find them - if unsure just leave it closed.
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Knowing how to survive a zombie apocalypse is no laughing matter.
These facts will give you everything you need to stay alive.

DEVISE A PLAN

KNOW THE FIRST AID BASICS
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✚✚

Sure, CPR isn’t going to help a friend who’s been infected–
or one who’s been otherwise maimed. But it never hurts to
remember your first aid basics. You’ve always got to be able
to patch a wound (so long as that wound isn’t a zombie bite)
or perform CPR (just make sure you’re not performing CPR
on someone who’s already been infected).

Go into stealth mode
Keep in the shadows
Avoid contact with others
Turn off your torches
Avoid open areas
Avoid wearing heavily scented perfumes
Keep your noise levels to a minium
Screaming is a wonderful attractant

HAVE AN EMERGENCY KIT READY
There’s nothing worse than being stuck in an impending
apocalypse without some crucial essentials on hand.
The following are vital:
✚✚ Water
✚✚ Food (non-perishable)
✚✚ First Aid Kit (though it wouldn’t really help
if you get infected by the zombie)
✚✚ Hygiene (soap, towels, hand sanitizer)
✚✚ Utility supplies including spare batteries,
knife, can opener, torches, and matches
✚✚ Phone
Ensure that you’ve identified that the safe assembling
area is the Hash House and the easiest route to get back
there. Make a list of emergency contacts.
But the number one rule? Know every exit out of planned
route and the quickest way to get there. Oh, and do not
lose your map.

SURVIVE A ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE: BUDDY UP
There’s nothing worse than taking on a zombie invasion all by
your lonesome, so make sure that you have a brave crew. It’s
usually best to have one or two other people with you, but do
avoid large groups (you’ll just attract too much attention).
When choosing the best person to buddy up with, obviously
make sure it’s someone strong, smart, resourceful, and
courageous.
At the same time, slow and not-so-bright buddies will make
for perfect zombie bait–and give you a better chance to
escape unharmed.

Good luck rogainers!

